As part of our commitment to provide quality education to a larger number of meritorious students from the underprivileged strata of the society, TEDDS management is keen to expand network of quality schools viz ‘the Trust School’ to cater for emerging need. TEDDS intends to seek investment by the interested person(s) in the construction of purpose-built school buildings.

This program has been designed to support TEDDS’ mission ‘To provide quality education, free or on low cost, to the meritorious and deserving students from the less privileged lot of society.

Junior Schools (Primary Schools) be added near the existing Hub Campuses to meet the emerging demand for quality education.

To meet this objective, TEDDS aims to invite proposals /offers from prospective Individuals /organizations who are willing to undertake construction of purpose-built school building(s) near the aforesaid school locations.

Preliminary details of school building(s) are given herein. However, details regarding rental arrangements, design & technical description of the proposed school building(s) shall be finalized during interaction with the prospective investors after receiving proposals/offers, keeping in view the related factors.

Investment in School Building

TEDDS intends to boost its mission of quality education through its network in and around Lahore for which TEDDS has so far constructed 3 purpose-built School Campuses situated at the under mentioned locations:

- Aamir Town, Harbanspura Lahore West Wood Colony,
- Tokhar Niaz Baig, Lahore
- Bagrian, Green Town, Lahore

The Management of TEDDS intends to expand the operations by adding Junior Schools in the vicinity of existing HubCampuses. In this connection, TEDDS launched its program “Investment in School Building” in the Year 2010.

Under this program the purpose built school building is taken on rent by TEDDS for a period of 10 to 15 years, for which a formal agreement is executed. Rent offered by TEDDS envisages reasonable return on such a real estate Investment.
Why Investments in ‘The Trust School’ Buildings?

Our efforts over the last 20 Years have been fairly productive and TEDDS has become a sustainable organization and thus able to achieve its mission of providing quality education to lower income group of the society and plans to expand this facility for a larger number of students in the years to come.

There is a significant demand for seeking admission in The Trust Schools as a result of enviable academic results besides outstanding achievements in co-curricula & extracurricular activities. TEDDS has so far added three (3) Junior Campuses under the aforementioned program and looking for more investment in provisioning of purpose-built campuses by the interested parties in the vicinity of our hub campuses or at other locations as may be considered desirable by management of TEDDS.

As a registered Trust and a certified NGO by PCP, backed by its dedicated team of Trustees, TEDDS has proved its credentials as a reliable organization worthy of the trust of students, parents, donors, the government as well as the general public.

Rental Arrangement & Duration of the Contract:
TEDDS shall pay a reasonable return on the Investment in the proposed school building in the form of Fixed Monthly Lease Rental. TEDDS shall enter into formal Agreement with the selected party(ies) for a period of 10 to 15 years stating the terms as shall be agreed with the prospective investor.

Brief detail of the Proposed School Building(s)

Land:
Land requirement for proposed school building(s) shall range from 2 – 4 Kanals depending on number of class rooms / size of building(s).

Building(s):
The proposed school building(s) may be constructed having 20 to 30 class rooms, keeping in view requirements at particular area, which shall be discussed and finalized by TEDDS with the prospective investor. The estimate of covered Area for various level of school Building(s) shall be prepared by Investors and approved by TEDDS.

How to Respond?

All enquiries regarding “Investment in School Building” may be made through email, telephone, or through letter at the following address:

Addressed to:
M. Anwar Chaudhry
Administrator
TEDDS
Yousaf Islam House, 39-Link Farid Kot Road, Lahore – Pakistan (54113)
Cell: +92 322 84 54 178
Ph: +92 42 372 36 166, 042-35084866
info@thetrustschool.edu.pk

The program was launched with a view to motivate general public for involvement in the noble cause of educational development through provisioning of purpose built campuses. The sincere and caring persons longing for promotion of the vital field of Education as the key variable for the nation building are invited to ponder on the idea of productive investment.